Effective May 1, 2015, NOS/CO-OPS has implemented two enhancements to the Storm QuickLook product. First, CO-OPS has updated the map denoting the storm location with respect to NOS tide gauges. The improved map, while still a static image, is now based off of the ESRI Imagery base map. The previous generic background map had been used for the past 10 years.

In addition to the new map, the QuickLook product is now better integrated into:

https://tidesandcurrents.noaa.gov/

Users are now able to directly access other pages within the CO-OPS suite of web products. Storm QuickLooks will now include the same responsive web design as other CO-OPS web products. As a result, the look of the product will automatically scale based on browser size, with images and data tiling vertically as needed. This change will be especially evident on mobile devices where the product will be significantly more readable with larger plots and an improved layout.

Information about the Storm QuickLook product can be accessed using the below link:
Information about NOS/CO-OPS Products and Services can be found at:
https://tidesandcurrents.noaa.gov/

For questions concerning these changes, please contact:

Paul Fanelli
NOS/CO-OPS
Silver Spring, MD
Email: Paul.Fanelli@noaa.gov

For questions on CO-OPS products and services, contact:

Todd Ehret
NOS/CO-OPS/User Services Team
Silver Spring, MD
Email: tide.predictions@noaa.gov

National Service Change Notices are online at:
https://www.weather.gov/notification/archive
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